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• 20 March to 03 April:

– Initial WG FSM guidance

– LAs provided packed lunches picked up from schools or delivered to 
homes; take-up was low and waste was high for pick-up provisions

– First WG FSM funding announcement for Easter holidays

– Updated WG FSM guidance

• 06 April to 01 May:

– LAs developed and refined local FSM provisions

– Second WG FSM funding announcement for continuing FSMs

– Revised WG FSM guidance

• 04 May to present:

– LAs continue sustainable FSM provisions and consider next phase

– 17 LAs offer payments, 10 LAs offer delivery, 8 LAs offer food vouchers, 
1 LA offers pick-up, most LAs offer multiple options

Overview of FSM provisions 
in Wales 



• Welsh Government engagement and support

• Generous FSM allowance, including school holidays

• LAs developed local FSM provisions to meet local needs and 
circumstances

“After examining whether a national voucher scheme would 
work for Wales, we have decided not to proceed with that 
approach … We have confidence in the way local authorities 
have responded swiftly to this emergency and we know local 
approaches are working well.” 

Kirsty Williams, Minister for Education

How has Wales reacted 
effectively to Covid-19? (1)



• LAs have responded to a growing demand for FSMs with 
take-up currently at 75% to 100% 

• LAs are meeting demand to process FSM applications as 
a result of increasing Universal Credit claims

• LA information sharing and collaboration

• WLGA facilitation and support

• LACA Wales input

• Data Cymru data collection 

How has Wales reacted 
effectively to Covid-19 (2)?



• Safety and well-being are priority

• Return to providing nutritionally balanced school food as 
soon as possible

• Flexibility in terms of food provision, food service and 
dining arrangements

• Manage the transition from current FSM provisions to the 
‘new normal’ FSM provisions

• Financial impact of lost income to catering services in 
the short term and the future of school catering services 
in the long term

• Impact on provisions for special dietary requirements 
school holiday (food) provisions

Emerging considerations for 
future practices in Wales



• Develop and embed (particularly in secondary schools):

– Appropriate scheduling of break times 

– Appropriate duration for break times

– Appropriate space for dining

• Continue the collaborative approach between Welsh 
Government, WLGA, LAs and schools

Opportunities for future 
practices in Wales



• Develop and embed (particularly in secondary schools):

- Appropriate scheduling of break times

- Appropriate duration for break times

- Appropriate space for dining

• Maintain elevated FSM take-up

• Continue the collaborative approach between Welsh 

Government, WLGA, LAs and schools

Opportunities for future 
practices in Wales
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A Welsh urban approach to free school meals

• 10th largest city in UK, population 370k 
• Diverse city, 20% ethnic minority
• Some of the most deprived areas in Wales 
• 125 schools, 55,000 NOR
• 12,600 pupils entitled to FSM (22%)



A Welsh urban approach to free school meals 

• Provision - grab bags, supermarket vouchers 
• Cardiff’s unique population, recognised that 

options were needed  
• Direct payments 
• Cashless system in schools
• Parentpay – reversed the process 
• Collaborative working across council services 
• 90% activated Parentpay accounts



A Welsh urban approach to free school meals 

• Where are we now? 
o Parentpay payments
o Supermarket Vouchers
o Food parcels

• Moving forward, back to school 
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